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TWO CENTSPROBS: Sunday—Fine and warm.
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BRITISH STEAMSHIP BRUSSELS, _________________________
Berlin Admits Russians Are Gaining Successes Over Austria jn Bukowina

Chancellor of Germany is $ 
Opposed to Annexation

»

,
I
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There’s a Battie to Fight”«
Specially written tor “Canadian Golfer."

1'Ue following stirring recruiting poem, which appeared in 
the June issuTof the “Canadian Golfer," is by Mrs. Hammond, 
wlfe of Lt. Douglas Hammond of the 77th Overseas Battalion, 
wiiiph has lust left for England, and daughter of Mr. A. Kohl, 

f Bank of Montreal, Brantford. Critics in Toron
to Tnd elsewhere s^r that this is one of the finest recruiting poems 
ever published in Canada. There is especially a splendid swing 
to the refrain, “Theres a Battle to Fght.

He Endorses the Speech of a Socialist Member of the 
Reichstag in Which He Asserted Von Bethman-HoH* 
weg Was Against Pan-erman Expansion.

I ■—
By Special wire to the Courier. to discredit Scheldemann's speech. :
desp°antcrtoJr ^ngeTlegrdaph Herr Scheidemann in his speech 
C ompany says that the German Chan- at Breslau, referred %o a publicat o 
ceC Dr Von Bethmanu-Hollweg, l y the Belgian Minister of State 
h„„ nublished an authorized state- Emile Vandervelde, in which the 

t in tv,e semi-official North Ger- Chancellor’s policy was described 
man Gazette that he endorses the aiming at the annexation of 
~h delivered at Breslau, June 20, and all the occupied French districted 
1 v Philipp Scheidemann, a Socialist He added that when six psn-Germa 
member of the ReTchstâg, in which associations a year ago suhmitted to 
^idemann asserted that the Chan- the chancellor their project of con- ceto/w”: opposite Te annexation Quest -veral SoclaUrts protested to 
of Belgium and to other far-reaching Dr. Von Bethm ann-Holl we g V 

a, Sr pan-German expansion, declared that he rejected and firmly 
’ Chancellor had been challengeddisapproved of such plans, ->.

THAT WAS LOST NORTHEAST OF VERDUN
1

In a Spirited Offensive, French Troops I ICI IT AIIQTIW 
Swept Germans From Ground They LILUIe hU0M 
Won Yesterday-Fighting is of Great
er Violence Than Ever, the Germans 
Pressing Hard.

i“THERE’S A BATTLE TO FIGHT.”

there’s a^loTpaidTViU yLuMy? ,There s a dent to oe p ^ wm you right them?
in the fray!IEI ■>

There are grave wrongs
Take your place as a man

There’s a cry of an outraged Belgium, 
And above that the voices of OUR slain 

Those men________ who have died for our freedom-
will you let all their striving be vain?

As a Result is Arrested in 
Seattle for Breach of 

Neutrality.

Ravis June 24.—The battle of Verdun continued last night with 
the utmost violence on both sides of the Meuse. The war office announc
ed to-day that the French have regained a large part, of the ground lost 
northeast of Verdun, near Hills 1120 and 321.

Undertaking a vigorous offensive, the French drove the Germans 
the ground which they won yesterday. The battle was par-

. The French did not succeed in

There's a grave that lies near St. Julien,
That is filled with Canadian dead; , ,,

There are fields out there “Somewhere in Flandeis 
With Canadian blood running red.

the

Four Hundred Lives Lost 
When Boat Went Down •

Yet by some the call passes unheeded,
You let other men go while you stay; 

Don’t you know it Is you who are needed 
To help make “The Day” Britain s Day.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Netv York, June 24—An Associ

ated Press despatch from Seattle, 
Washington, thip morning says;

“Lieut. Ernest Austin, of the Can
adian army is in jail to-day charged 
with violating the neutrality laws 
cf the United States by recruiting 
men here.

Lieut. Austin was taken before a 
Commissioner, who

hack over
ticularly violent in the vicinity of Fleury
regaining =^^"l^cipated in the offensive actions 

east of the Meuse yesterday.
Let the slacker hang back if he wants to. 

But, if manhood’s not dead, you will go 
To the aid of a country who needs you; 

Help vanquish a crime-ridden foe.
There’s a battle to fight! llght

Then enlist for your country to-uay.

IX 1
Russian Boat Mercury Struck a Mine in the Black Sea 

Not Far From Odessa, While Another Steamer Just 
Ahead Gave No Aid.________

Petrograd, June 24, via London—Four hundred persons lost. ^ 
their lives, according to latest reports, when the Russian PMSMger 
steamer Mercury was sunk In the Black Sea by a mine. _
number of persons aboard the steamship was approximately 550.

The disaster occurred about 10 o’clock in the morning off the 
village of Grigorievka. The passengers felt a tremaidous shock i : 
the forward part of the vessel which staggered ahead for three sh ps ^ 
length and then went down how foremost in five minutes.

Terrible Scenes Were Witnessed. »
Survivors' tell harrowing, stories of the scenes that ensued. W 

available steamers and tugs hastened from Odessa and reacuedjh_ 
survivors clinging to lifeboats and wreckage Fiv#W*Wf taken nom 
tup masthead a few feet above the water. Masy-WS

babies in their arms. - , , , nmreded theThe passenger steamer Kniazrotemkin had ju^ :
Mercury and although aware of the disaster the pâweméérs ford 1Y , 
prevented her captain from putting back to give aid.

Paris June 24—Late details show ing all night in preparation for fresh

k ssg SsSSiTÜLHiss..,,.

visions. It was only by the last | worth> the enemy’s losses being plac- the department of justice who sign-
whelming rush, when the defende s ^ £rom 40 to 50 per cent, of the ed the complaint upon which the ar- 
were worn out and thinned by many ™e^iveg engaged. iest was made last night charged
hours of bombardment, that the flec wn| Hagst|n Developments that Lieut. Austin had offered to
enemy succeeded in ^ r"shinÇThe Germans have captured the pay him $5 a day to obtain bandsmen 
Thiaumont work and the adjacent t k after three weeks for the American battalion being re
advanced trenches of eSort but the French advanced ciuited at Victoria, B.C Detectives

Only Got First Line. , ,, „nnssessinE the who searched Lieut. Austin, s roomThe Thiaumont fortification cov- ®tl11Hills 320 and^l. found his enlistment papers in the
the approaches to Fleury, and S^part ^s of the German Canadian army, and a newspaper 

the enemy hoped to continue the n were regarded in au- advertisement calling for bandsmen
charge and sweep away the defend- £*^^fjuarter3i lt fs understood, and offering a good chance to see the 
ers of the latter place; but the quarters ir i ^ country. ..

& rn ds 'fSSSSLTWrA
" complaint they had additional evi- 

dence showing that Lieut. Austin had 
been engaged in an active recruiting 

here for the Canadian

__ELSIE HAMMOND.

“Canadian Golfer.”By courtesy of

Closes Season 
For PlaygroundsMS SAYers

DDE Work of Y. M. C. A. for the L*s* 
Month interrupted by 

- '■ J Vacations. . '

IMCBHIE The very successful playground
?heeiastimonWthrkatCaInedth°en public 

schools throughout the city by the 
local Y. M. C. A., and under the di
rection of Physical Director E. L.

and Boys’ Secretary G. Mor- 
ley, was brought to a close Thurs
day morning for the summer school 
term. It is felt that the work accom
plished has been and will be of much 
benefit to the city In gerieral, and the 
school children in particular. Three 
visits were paid during the njonth to 
each public school of the city, and 
the half hour recess given upon those 
occasions was always well employed 
in active games of various sorts, 
races and relay games for the boys 
and others suitable for the girls, 
ending up with a maize run. During 
the play period no pupils were allow
ed to stand idle, but all were urged 
to join in the games. In all cases the 
pupils returned to their work greatly 
benefited by the fresh air and exer
cise thus obtained, and better en
abled to resume their studies. It 

least to continue the

Will Carry
Out. Demands

iSlowly But Surely Musco
vites Being Forced Back 

Toward Lutsk.

FIGHTING AT
CLOSE QUARTERS

King and Empire. "It Is a sweet apd 
pleasant thing to die for one’s coun
try.” ‘

$campaign
at my. Sinon

Paris, June 24, 11.30 a.m.—A Ha- 
despatch from Athens says that 

Zamis announced the cab- 
unable to appear before the 

and would

Joseph Bell Dead.
A married man, and one well 

vanced in years, Joseph Bqll, 
sponded to the first call of kihg 
country, when he joined the colors in 
August, 1914, leaving Brantford with 
the first active service quota from 
the Dufferin Rifles. Wounded In Ap
ril. 1915, at the battie of Ypres, he 
i ecovered, and went once more into 
the trenches. A telegram received 
yesterday by Lance-Corp. W. A. Beu 
of the 125th, a son of Pte. Bell, con
veyed the sad intelligence that the 
latter had died of Wounds In a hop- 
pita! at Boulogne, France, on June

vas 
Premier K. M. VAN ALLENinet was
Chamber of Deputies, 
confine itself to execution of the de
mands presented by the Entente pow- 

demands will be carried JAPAN AGELansing and Baker Had In
terview This Morning 

With Wilson.
ers. These 
out to the letter.

The decree dissolving parliament, 
preliminary to the general elections 
to Be held on August 7, is expected 
next week. ___________

Berlin Admits, However, 
Considerable Russian 

Gains in Bukowina.
Have Decided to Protect 

Their Mutual Interests 
in China.

Sad News Received This 
Morning in Cable to 

His Uncle.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, June 24— Secretary 
of State Lansing and Secretary of 
War Baker went to the White House 
at 10 o’clock this morning for a con
ference with the president. Both 
said, as they left their offices, that 
there had been no new reports from 
General Pershing and that the pol
icy of the government was unchang-

Police Court
If the old saying holds true, two 

individuals who appeared in the 
police court this morning were bit
ten as by an adder and stung as by ten as oy ^ an anfidate against

of such attacks, they paid

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Tokio, June 24.—It is learned on 

good authority that Japan and Rus- 
making favorable progess

Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, June 
June 24—The counter-attack against 

Russians under General Brussu- 
Volhynia has now developed 

over a frant of eighty miles extend
ing from Kolki on the Styr River 
almost to the Galician frontier. Gen. 
Von Ltnsingen’s forces have envelop
ed the Russians who here had driven 
a big bend into the Austro-German 
lines in front and on both flanks, 
and now, according to all reports 
reaching here are slowly but surely 
pressing the Russians back all along 

in the- general direction of

Russians Have More Men 
Although considerably reinforced, 

Von Linsingen is confronted here by 
highly superior numbers, which, 
however, have been unable to check 
his counter-attack, and start the 
Russian steam roller again in 
direction of coveted Kovel and Vladi- 
mir-Volynski. The Russian losses 
here are described as enormous. 
Russian officers time and again led 
their men in desperate but fruitless 
charges against the German lines.

The country covered by these en
gagements is extremely difficult, im
peded by woods and swamps, and 
much of the fighting therefore has 
been at close quarters.

Galician Line is Firm.
To relieve the pressure upon this 

semi-circle before Lutsk the Russians 
have resumed the offensive against 
General Count Von Bothmer’s lines 
along the Galician frontier but at
tacks here and southward along the 
Stripa River although executed with 
great determination, failed to make 
any impression upon Austro-German

Russian gains are reported only 
from the front in Bukowina south of 
the Dniester. Here the Russians have 
not yet re-established contact with 
General Pflanzer’s retiring army.

By
23.—Via London,

21.
Two Wounded

On the wounded list of Brant 
County's men, appear now two more 
men, Sergt. E.. H. Prior, and Pte.- G. 
R. Bull. For the second time Sergt. 
Prior has been wounded. Enlisting 
in Brantford in August, 1914, «6 
went overseas with the first conting
ent as a private soldier, winning Ms 
stripes since. At the time of enlist
ing, he was unmarried, employe4 at 
Buck’s, and resided at 9 Elgin St. 
It is a notable record that every 
eligible meinber of Sergt. Prior’s 
family is now in active service, t; < 

Pte. G. R. Bull is a brother of Pte. 
Jack Bull, who was reported killed 
a short time ago.

Contained in this morning’s caiu- 
Bronght Down May 4th. ally list was the name of Sergt. Al-

It wMbe remembered that on fred Styres Oshweken word of 
“ a flying reconaisance whose wounding was received in the

over the Belgium lines, Lt. VanAllen city some days ago. 
was brought down, having been seen 
to fall within the German lines. Al
though every endeavor was made by 
cable and letters from England, the 
United States and this cou®tr^’ °° 
further tidings could he heard of him 
until his uncle, Mr. Goold, this morn
ing received the sad news of ms 
death.

■ sla are
towads the conclusion of an agree
ment for protection of their mutual 
interests In China. The understand
ing Is based on the principle of pre
serving the integrity of China. Ac
cording to a published report, the 
pending agreement contemplates a 
conservative peaceful and efficient 
adjunct to the existing alliance be
tween Japan and Great Britain. It 
might be termed a defensive alliance 
for the protection of the common in
terests of the two empires in eastern 
Asia. The foreign office thus far has 

statement on this subject.

WAS FORMER
BRANTFORD BOY

the
off ina serpent, 

the venom 
$3 per. is hoped at 

playground work in the fall, if this 
is not possible djuring the summer 
months.

ed.
Joseph Bell Dead, Sergt. E. 

H. Prior and Pte. Bull 
Wounded.COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON»

It will be with profound regret 
that- Brantfordites will hear that Mr. 
E. L. Good this morning had a cable
gram from London, stating that the 
Red Cross have received official word 
of the death on May 11th of Sub- 
Flight Lieutenant K. Marsden Van- 
Alien.

afsaiw ■ the line 
Lutsk.

<THE ASTRONOMERS

no

v CAPTURED NEGROES 
IN PENITENTIARY

(

(
the

L Great Eastern Railway Co.’s 
Boat Running Rotterdam 

to Tilbury.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chihuahua, June 24.—The seven

teen American negroes captured in 
the Carrizal battle have been placed 
in the penitentiary here. There have 
been no arrangements for removing 
them to Juarez to be surrendered to 
the American authorities.

AL ■ p, <

a HOSPITAL i

RETURNSBy Special Wire to the Courier.
London, June 24.—12.10 p.m.——

The British steamship Brussels, with 
passengers on board, has been cap 
tured by German destroyers and 
taekn into Zeebrugge.

Announcement of the capture ot
Brussels, which belongs to the ot age, was the only son 

Great Eastern Railway Company, Mr. E. W. H. VanAllen, 
was made to-day by officials of the manager of the Massey-Harris Co^ i 
line here. The vessel was on her this city, and who died here unlver 
way from Rotterdam to Tilbury, on saily regretted, many years ago Lt. 
the Thames, with passengers and | VanAllen was a particularly Drign . 
mails It is stated there were no , lovable young man, unusually popu 
Americans on board. The Brussels lar and his tragic death will b 
was captured yesterday. She is much regretted, not only in Bra 
a 285 foot vessel, 1,300 tons gross, tord, but in Toronto and Bnltsn 
and was built in 1902. Columbia, where he had a ra°=h a

The route from Rotterdam to Til- the time of his enlisting for thei fly 
liury lies across the southern end of jng corps, and other places in 
the North Sea on a line which passes ada 
about 40 miles northeast of Zee
brugge. The German destroyers pro
bably set forth from Zeebrugge.

Most of the passengers on
Belgian refugees on

>
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The Hospital By-law votq 
wtl be held on Monday, and the 
Courier will bulletin the rétama 
promptly as they come in. In
formation regarding the vote 

be obtained by telephoning 
the Courier at 18», both phones.

Why You Should Enlist
“Why you should enlist,” is the 

title of a 32 page booklet published 
in aid of the 216th Bantam battalion, 
copies of which were to-day distri
buted throughout the city by the lo
cal members of the Bantam battal
ion. The booklet contains full in
formation concerning the pay and 

of all ranks in the C.E. 
F., a brief history of the Bantam 
battalion, a very life like picture of 
its commanding officer, Lt. Col. Bur
ton -and other interesting and in
spiring material.

9 Former Brantford!te.
Lieut. VanAllen, who was 27 years 

of the late 
formerly

■ :
-the
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allowances
LEAVE EXTENDEDr

FOR COI; C0LQUH0UN 4
<.

Word was received last night 
that his

time

Meat On Market 
"The 1 o’clock closmg of the meat 

market is the subject of a communi- 
i ation written by Meat Inspector R- 
W. Devereaux to Aid. Welsh, chair- 

of the buildings and grounds

\ by LL-OoL Colqi 
period of leave had been

Lieut. VanAllen was educat®^. a‘ ^ ^mmabMit his home here. 
Lakefield and Port Hope, and a graa , y:-

to™ APWiAis to «mm

„ . K.TÆÆ "’isrfe? M-rïïr..-. ^
The Senate Judiciary Committee arei at. the sincerest sym- rpatch from Rdme says that Pope

voted to report the annual °iplY)' I “JtjVôf friends’throughout the Do- Benedict has appealed to President 
ma tic Appropriation Bill with » ■ ot '[j13 *The consolation Wilson and General Carranza to use
$190,000 increase in the $2,259,000 minion "‘^Vbraveiy fighting for their earnest endeavors to avert war,
appropriation. *

KILLED AT VERDUN.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, June 24, 11 a.m.-—Corporal 
of New York, “

Graduate of Toronto. i
aVictor Chapman 

member of the Franco-American fly- 
was killed yesterday at 

after bringing down three

theman
committee. As butchers on the mar- 

allowed to sell smoked meat 
after one o’clock, Inspector Dever
eaux states that they make this an

Ithac^Nly.^^merchanL 
He recommended that the sale of Pr™me by shooting him-
rmoked meats be also prohibited on ■ veaterday at his home in Ithaca, 
the market after 1 p.m. sen yesiei

.
Brussels were 
their way to England.ing corps 

Verdun 
German aeroplanes.

iket are

_
White Spot, Bill.

r. Evening Telegram^
First Martian:—Well, There's Still One
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COLONIAL THEATRE <

To-Night
Universal Programme

Six Good Reels 
of Moving 

Pictures
And Two Special 
Vaudeville Acts i

♦*

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Uways make sure to get the right 
jrrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoeu 
n if you want a first-class job. H.
I Work called for had delivers».

heatre
10cNilIEVÏM

TUESDAY
orth in

ado”
ia in 5 Acts

IATURDAT 
SHOW 

id Laughter

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 
a 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
oh order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St., West Brantford

Nights and Holidays 
1033Day Phone

2242 11

H B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
irst-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

Cleaning and Pressing

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYLIFFE
■)
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•YNOPSI» or CANADIAN NOBT*- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
T^HE #ole head of a family, or any mal® 

over is years old, may homestead • 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agencyj, on certain conditions.

Dut le* Six months residence upoi aad 
yearsati°° °f the land ln each of three

A homesteader may live within nine 
mlw-sf of his homestead on a farm of at 
leas! acres», on certain conditions. A 
habitable house ta required except where 

! residence is performed ln the vicinity.
In certain districts a homesteader !■ 

| Rood standing may pre empt a quarter- 
i ®ction alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
I per acre.
! Dun., Six months residence In each of 
i three years after earning homestead pat
en; ; also GO acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions* 

> his home-
■tiv;d right may take h purchased home 
stead ln certain district. Price $3 00 per

Duties Must reside six months In 
riv h of three y-ars, -■ titivate 50 acres and 

; er^ct a house worth |;i00.
Th-- area of . «ïtival u U subject to re

duction is case of rougn. scrubby nr atony 
land Live esto<-k. .. ■• ’>e substituted tot 
cultivation under certain conditions.

Deputy ottheWM,^Rr' C M ° ’I
». ry Tin n i j f>f the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publicstloa ef thll 

ltivartiaamsit wm »*$, M said fi
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A H 1 LL’S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES -- 291 i KING STREET
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